The quality of specimen fixation was examined within a routine diagnostic histopathology service. For each specimen the adequacy of fixation was assessed and the transit time between operating theatre and the laboratory was measured. Pre 
The usual fixative used in our laboratory is 4% formaldehyde solution which, in common with most fixatives, penetrates tissue slowly at a rate of about 4 mm in 24 hours.7 This slow penetration means that most of the breast tumours within the lumpectomy and mastectomy specimens in this study will not have been adequately fixed unless they were sliced at the time of removal at surgery. This practice is actively discouraged by most pathologists because the distortion and shrinkage in specimens, which are sliced before any formal pathological assessment, can complicate the subsequent interpretation of the specimen.8 A fixation delay of just six hours can produce changes in the grading of breast carcinomas as a result of decreased mitotic counts2: an efficient system of specimen fixation is essential.
Reorganisation of the specimen delivery service could reduce the transit time of most specimens; the replacement of the morning delivery by an afternoon service would have avoided an overnight delay (16 hours) for 57 (48%) specimens removed after the daily specimen collection from theatre. This change would have produced a reciprocal increase in the transit times of only 13 (11%) specimens. A shorter transit time would allow specimens, which might require slicing or opening to ensure adequate fixation, to be assessed earlier.
Rapid specimen transfer is particularly important for those laboratories in which large specimens are received without fixative. Any delay in transit will permit considerable autolysis unless the specimen is adequately refrigerated and alternative arrangements must be available for specimens removed over weekends.8 This type of system is not practical in our hospital because of the distance between the laboratory and theatre complex. The efficiency and quality of fixation is another variable which can be included in laboratory performance indicators and should be included in the criteria for laboratory accreditation.9 10 We thank Professor K Rogers and his clinical staff for providing the specimens and Mr M Kay and his MLSO staff for their technical assistance.
